Background: Barcodes are unique DNA sequence tags that can be used to specifically label individual mutants. The barcode-tagged open reading frame (ORF) haploid deletion mutant collections in the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe allow for high-throughput mutant phenotyping because the relative growth of mutants in a population can be determined by monitoring the proportions of their associated barcodes. While these mutant collections have greatly facilitated genome-wide studies, mutations in essential genes are not present, and the roles of these genes are not as easily studied. To further support genome-scale research in S. pombe, we generated a barcode-tagged fission yeast insertion mutant library that has the potential of generating viable mutations in both essential and non-essential genes and can be easily analyzed using standard molecular biological techniques. Results: An insertion vector containing a selectable ura4 + marker and a random barcode was used to generate a collection of 10,000 fission yeast insertion mutants stored individually in 384-well plates and as six pools of mixed mutants. Individual barcodes are flanked by Sfi I recognition sites and can be oligomerized in a unique orientation to facilitate barcode sequencing. Independent genetic screens on a subset of mutants suggest that this library contains a diverse collection of single insertion mutations. We present several approaches to determine insertion sites. Conclusions: This collection of S. pombe barcode-tagged insertion mutants is well-suited for genome-wide studies. Because insertion mutations may eliminate, reduce or alter the function of essential and non-essential genes, this library will contain strains with a wide range of phenotypes that can be assayed by their associated barcodes. The design of the barcodes in this library allows for barcode sequencing using next generation or standard benchtop cloning approaches.
Background
Current genome-wide analyses mainly depend on either gene expression profiling or large-scale mutant phenotyping (e.g. [1, 2] ). Expression profiling allows for the detection of changes in gene expression levels; however, the pattern of gene expression does not always reflect gene function. For example, in a genome-wide analysis of the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae gene deletion mutant set, less than 7% of the genes that showed increased mRNA expression in response to four different conditions were required for growth under the same conditions, and deletion of some of the most highly expressed genes had no effects on cell proliferation. In addition, many genes necessary to maintain normal cell fitness under these treatments did not have significantly altered expression levels [2] .
Large-scale mutant phenotyping monitors changes in mutant fitness or other visible traits, and provides direct assessment of the requirements of genes under specific conditions. The availability of the open reading frame (ORF) deletion mutant collections in the budding yeast S. cerevisiae and the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe has proven to be advantageous in this approach. The principal challenge in large-scale phenotyping is distinguishing individual mutants. The current method of choice is to tag each mutation with a unique DNA sequence called a "barcode" [3, 4] . Because barcode tags are part of the mutations, the proportion of an individual barcode reflects the proportion of that barcode-associated mutant in a population. Thus, following barcode frequencies can identify mutants with a desired growth phenotype from a population of diverse mutants, an approach referred to as parallel analysis [3, 4] .
An advantage of parallel analysis of barcoded mutants is that mutations causing deleterious or weak phenotypes can be efficiently detected. For example, to identify virulence genes in Salmonella typhimurium, mice were infected with a S. typhimurium mutant library where each mutant carried a unique 40 bp barcode tag. The barcodes that were lost from the post-infection population identified the genes required for virulence [3] . This approach has also been extended to cultured human cells using barcode-tagged cDNA and shRNA libraries to discover genes whose overexpression and down-regulation could suppress cancer cell growth and survival [5, 6] . In all three screens, the mutants of interest diminished in the population but could be revealed by detecting the loss of their associated barcodes by DNA arrays [3, 5, 6] .
The budding yeast S. cerevisiae is the model organism where barcode-tagged mutagenesis has been the most successfully exploited [2, 4, 7] . Its small, sequenced and well-annotated genome and the efficient gene deletion techniques allowed the production of a collection of complete ORF deletion mutants where each deletion mutant is tagged by two unique barcodes [2] . The barcodes can be amplified en masse by PCR to generate probes for commercially available high-density microarrays to take a "census" of the relative abundance of each mutant in a culture under a variety of conditions [2] . Two independent genetic screens using this barcode-tagged deletion mutant set have identified many genes whose deletion caused lengthened chronological lifespan as detected by an increase in the abundance of the long-lived mutant barcodes [8, 9] . As long-lived mutants and mutants with normal lifespan are often morphologically indistinguishable, the barcode approach to monitor the length of lifespan of many mutants in parallel demonstrated the power of parallel analysis for detecting weak phenotypes.
S. pombe is an important model system that has many of the advantages of S. cerevisiae, including a sequenced genome and well-established microbiological, genetic and molecular biological approaches [10, 11] . Unlike S. cerevisiae, S. pombe shares a number of similar features with mammals including RNA interference, aspects of RNA splicing and the requirement for the mitochondrial genome for survival of wild type cells [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . A barcode-tagged deletion strain set for S. pombe, in which each deletion mutant carries two barcodes, has also been developed recently [17] .
Most of the mutants in the S. pombe and S. cerevisiae ORF deletion sets are null mutations, and haploid mutants lacking essential genes are not present. Truncated essential proteins with partial or altered function and mutated alleles of essential genes with reduced expression levels have been shown to produce viable and detectable phenotypes such as changes in transcriptional silencing and lifespan [18, 19] . Therefore, a mutant collection generated by a different approach that includes mutations that impair the function of essential and non-essential genes would be beneficial for parallel analysis of phenotypes and genomewide screens.
An alternative mutagenesis method in S. pombe is nonhomologous recombination-dependent integration of a selectable marker [20, 21] , which can generate a wide variety of mutations. Insertions in the coding sequences can produce truncated proteins with either no or altered function. Insertions in the 5' and 3' region of a gene can change protein expression levels by compromising promoter function and mRNA stability, respectively [18, 22, 23] , and produce viable mutations in essential genes [18] . Previous studies in S. pombe characterized two classes of transformants when cells were transformed with linear DNA that had limited or no homology to the genome [24, 25] . One class of transformants contained single or tandem copies of linear DNA stably inserted in the genome, and the insertion events were often accompanied by deletions in the integrated DNA vectors and adjacent genome sequences. The distribution of insertions in the genome appeared random [24, 25] . The other class, which constituted the majority of the transformants, maintained the transfected DNA as unstable, extrachromosomal circular DNA despite the absence of a known origin of DNA replication in the vector [20, 21, [24] [25] [26] .
Chua et al. [20] and Davidson et al. [21] used this approach to create random S. pombe mutants by transforming a~1.7 kb DNA fragment containing the ura4 + gene into strains with the ura4-D18 mutation, a deletion that removes the sequences homologous to the 1.7 kb ura4 + DNA from the genome. These studies revealed two important features. First, only one insertion event was identified in each mutant by the criteria of Southern blotting. Thus, it is possible to generate a library of transformants where each individual contains a single mutation [20, 21] . Second, many of the transformants contained insertions composed of multiple full or partial copies of the vector at each site. The complex structure of these insertions made mapping their genomic locations challenging [21] .
To facilitate genome-wide functional analysis in S. pombe, we generated a barcode-tagged S. pombe library of random insertion mutants that retains features equivalent to the budding and fission yeast ORF deletion mutant collections, enables identification of mutants in the absence of knowing the barcode sequences, and allows parallel analysis with basic molecular biology techniques. We created an insertion DNA cassette composed of the ura4 + selectable marker, a random barcode, a "buffer" sequence to protect the barcode from degradation during integration, and other sequences to allow modifications of the integrated vector. Of the~10,000 insertion mutations generated, phenotypic analysis and mapping of a subset indicated that the insertions were broadly distributed in the genome. Thus, this work demonstrates the feasibility and potential utility of constructing barcoded, random insertion libraries in S. pombe, and provides approaches that can allow rapid analysis of large collections of barcode-tagged mutations in other organisms.
Results
A linear DNA vector loses sequences from the ends during non-homologous recombination-mediated insertion in S. pombe
As a first test of using insertion mutagenesis to generate barcode-tagged insertion mutations in S. pombe, an initial barcoded insertion vector was made by PCR amplification of the ura4 + gene using ura4 + -specific primers to produce a ura4 + gene with a random barcode sequence at its 3' end ( Figure 1A) . Cells with the ura4-D18 mutation were transformed with the linear vector DNA and maintained on minimum medium without uracil to select for Ura + transformants. Anticipating that the majority of the transformants would carry extrachromosomal ura4 + circles, the initial transformants were re-grown twice on non-selective medium to allow cells to lose unstable ura4 + circles. These colonies were then replica-plated onto both selective medium and minimum medium plates with 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA, 1 g/l) to identify transformants with stably integrated ura4 + , which are inviable in 5-FOA medium [27, 28] .
The initial test with 199 Ura + transformants identified eight that were sensitive to 5-FOA, indicating that only about 4% of the transformed cells contained stably integrated DNA. The rest of the transformants (96%) likely carried the ura4 + marker extrachromosomally and had lost the circular ura4 + DNA upon growth on 5-FOA-containing medium. Analysis of the eight ura4 + insertion mutants by PCR revealed that seven mutants had lost their barcodes, indicating that successful integration was frequently accompanied by deletion of barcodes. These results are consistent with previous observations of low frequency stable integration by non-homologous recombination and deletion on the ends of the inserted DNA [20, 21, 25] , underscoring the need to increase the proportion of stable transformants and to prevent deletion of barcodes.
Construction and characterization of the bacterial barcode-tagged insertion DNA library
The final insertion DNA vector contains a barcode between a "buffer sequence" and the 5' end of the ura4 + gene so deletions would first occur in the buffer sequence or the selectable marker before altering the barcode ( Figure 1B and Table 1 ). This buffer sequence included new sequence elements with additional potential functions: a modified 250 bp λ DNA sequence (ATG-less λ) at the 5' end to prevent the degradation of the barcode, followed by a modified human HSP70 promoter that contains a lexA binding site [29, 30] , and a mutated loxP site named lox71 [31] . The lexA-HSP70 promoter can be bound by any lexA fusion protein and may stimulate transcription through the λ DNA sequences, which have been modified to contain no ATG sequences, and would translate the first ATG in S. pombe genomic DNA [32] . The lox71 site can, in the presence of Cre recombinase, recombine with the lox66 site to allow integration (but not excision) of a plasmid [31] .
The new barcode consists of a 27-nucleotide random sequence that is interrupted at specific positions with 14 A bases. This "interrupted barcode" is flanked by two Sfi I restriction sites so that the barcodes can amplified by PCR, digested with Sfi I restriction endonuclease and oligomerized in a head-to-tail orientation for sequencing several barcodes in a single reaction ( Figure 2A) . As a test of this approach, a fragment containing the barcode DNA and flanking insertion vector sequences was first PCR amplified and then digested with Sfi I. Gel-purified barcode monomers were then ligated together to form oligomers The insertion vector used to construct the S. pombe insertion mutant library is composed of a selectable marker ura4 + gene, a barcode (27 random nucleotides with 14 interspersed A's), a lox71 site for oneway integration of lox66-bearing DNA, a mutated human HSP70 promoter with a lexA binding site and a modified λ phage sequence, ATG-less λ, to protect the sequences 3' to the λ phage fragment from degradation.
( Figure 2B , details in Materials and Methods). A ladder of barcode oligomers was generated, and cloning and sequencing of those oligomers longer than five barcodes confirmed that they were ligated in a head-to-tail manner. We have successfully cloned and sequenced up to 16 tandem barcodes per plasmid, and could routinely clone an average of seven barcodes per plasmid in pilot experiments (data not shown). Thus, when sampling a population of random mutants, each sequenced plasmid provides information on about seven different barcodes and sequencing 20 to 30 plasmids can provide a sufficiently large sample size to identify barcodes that are present at high frequency.
As the barcodes used in this work were designed with 27 random bases, they provide a total of 4 27 Figure S1A ). In contrast, stable integrants with one or few copies of integrated ura4 + DNA do not produce as much Ura4 protein, and are less sensitive to the same treatment (Additional file 1, Figure S1B ). To test this assumption, fission yeast cells transformed with the linear insertion vector DNA were immediately plated on low-dose 5-FOA selective medium plates (100 mg/l of 5-FOA, the highest concentration in which the cells with a single copy of ura4 + gene can survive; unpublished observation). The resulting transformants were verified for stable integration by growing them on normal-dose 5-FOA medium (1 g/l of 5-FOA) and minimum medium plates without uracil. An initial test on 100 transformants grown on low-dose 5-FOA medium plates identified 30 transformants which died when transferred to medium with normal-dose 5-FOA plates. This result indicates 30% of the transformants contained stably inserted vector DNA, a significant enrichment of mutants with stable integration compared to the previously observed 4%.
The low-dose 5-FOA selection procedure was used in large-scale generation of fission yeast insertion mutants ( Figure 3 ). Transformants obtained on low-dose 5-FOA selective medium plates and passing the first verification on normal-dose 5-FOA medium plates were transferred to non-selective medium in 96-well plates. Each four 96-well plates were then used to make one 384-colony array on a selective medium and a normal-dose 5-FOA Omni plate to confirm the Ura + and 5-FOA-sensitive phenotypes of stable insertion mutants. Mutants behaving as true stable insertion mutants were stored individually in 384-well plates (28 plates in total). In addition, five~1,800-mutant pools (each from five 384-well plates) and one~1100 mutant pool (from three 384-well plates) were made for a total of~10,000 mutants.
The insertion mutant library contains diverse mutations
To evaluate the diversity of mutations in the insertion mutant library, four genetic screens were performed on 3600 mutants from ten 384-well plates for phenotypes that could be easily scored.
In the first screen, we looked for mutants that grew slowly or could not grow on minimum medium plates supplemented with only adenine, leucine and histidine to complement the original auxotrophic mutations in our strain. We discovered 30 mutants containing mutations that impeded growth enough to prevent visible colony formation on minimal medium. Based on the Gene Ontology database (GO)-predicted mutant frequency [33] and the fact that only~57% of the S. pombe genome contains protein coding genes in which mutations are more likely to generate detectable phenotypes than in intergenic regions [10] , 37 auxotrophic mutants would be expected in the 3600 insertion mutants assayed (Table 2) . Because not every mutation will generate a visible phenotype, the frequency of auxotrophic mutants in this assay was consistent with the GO prediction.
In the second assay, we selected for mutations that altered colony color on low adenine medium. As the parental yeast strain of the insertion library mutants contains the ade6-M216 mutation, we screened for an alteration in colony color from pale pink (the ade6-M216 phenotype) to red or white when cells were grown in rich medium with low concentrations of adenine. Mutations in only two genes, ade6 + and ade7 + , are known to cause red pigment accumulation in cells. One mutant out of the 3600 screened showed dark red colony color on low adenine medium plate and was identified as an ade7 -insertion mutant (Table 2 and mutant 13_C10 in Additional file 2: Table S1 ). Thirteen mutants which turned white on low adenine medium plates were also isolated. Although this phenotype can be associated with mutations in the adenine biosynthesis pathway that produce substrates for the Ade6 and Ade7 enzymes, mutants with compromised mitochondrial function have also been reported to demonstrate a similar phenotype [34, 35] .
In the third test, we screened for temperature-sensitive mutations that allow mutant cells to grow normally at 30°C, but not at 36°C. A total of 25 such mutants that grew slowly or could not form visible colonies at 36°C were recovered ( Table 2 ). Mutations that cause temperature-sensitive growth are not well-characterized, so these data cannot be used to estimate the expected mutant frequency. However, the isolation of temperature-sensitive mutants does demonstrate the wide variety of mutations present in the library.
In the fourth experiment, we selected for mutations that confer cellular resistance to ethidium bromide (EtBr). EtBr toxicity is primarily due to inhibition of the circular mitochondrial genome. As with mammalian cells, S. pombe requires a functional mitochondrial genome for survival so EtBr is highly toxic. If S. pombe and mammalian cells acquire certain nuclear mutations, the so-called rho 0 cells devoid of mitochondrial DNA can be generated by long term selection in EtBr-containing medium with specific supplements [12, 37] . Using this EtBr selection procedure, we identified 13 strains that are EtBr-resistant (Table 2) .
To determine whether these mutant phenotypes were caused by the ura4 + insertion or mutations induced by transformation, we crossed the mutants to a wild type strain and performed tetrad analysis on a subset of the identified mutants to verify co-segregation of the ura4 + marker and the phenotypes. Of 34 strains examined, 28 showed 2:2 segregation of ura4 + in (on average) seven tetrads (Additional file 2: Table S1 ). By this criteria, the majority of mutants contained single insertions. Of the 18 mutants that showed slow or no growth on minimum medium, the ura4 + marker co-segregated with the phenotype in a 2:2 ratio in 16 mutants, indicating that most of the mutant phenotypes were linked to the insertion mutations. Similar results were observed in mutants exhibiting altered color on low adenine medium (six out of 10 mutants show complete co-segregation of phenotypes and markers, Additional file 2: Table S1 ). Of the 11 temperature-sensitive mutant assayed, one was sterile, four showed poor spore viability and three of the remaining six showed 2:2 cosegregation with ura4 + (Additional file 2: Table S1 and data not shown). The source of the unlinked mutations is unknown but may be due to the mutagenic effects of transformation [38, 39] , and underscores the requirement of validating mutants from premade collections by recreating the mutation in a new strain to determine if the phenotype is regenerated. The sum of these data show that the majority of these insertions contain the ura4 + vector in a single locus and the insertion locus is genetically linked to the mutation in most of these mutants.
Mapping of insertion sites and analysis of the structures of inserted vectors
Previous studies on non-homologous recombinationmediated mutagenesis in S. pombe showed that the genomic locations of insertion vectors were difficult to determine by inverse PCR [21] . We therefore tested two previously established methods for large-scale insertion site determination, thermal asymmetric interlaced (TAIL)-PCR [40, 41] and splinkerette-adaptor PCR [42, 43] . TAIL-PCR uses alternating high and low annealing temperatures, a set of arbitrary degenerate (AD) primers and three nested insertion DNAspecific primers to amplify a small region of insertion DNA and the adjacent genomic sequence (Additional file 3: Figure S2A ) [40, 41] . TAIL-PCR only detected genome-insertion junctions in a portion of mutants analyzed (described below). In some mutants, only repetitive insertion vector sequences were amplified, indicative of tandem Figure 1B ) was transformed into the wild type strain KRP1 to obtain Ura + transformants on minimal medium (MMA) with multiple nutritional supplements except uracil (YC -uracil) and low levels of 5-FOA (0.1 g/l). Transformants were then tested for stable integration by 5-FOA sensitivity. Stable transformants (i.e. 5-FOA sensitive cells) were inoculated in non-selective YES medium in 96-well plates, followed by assembling four such plates on a synthetic medium plate lacking uracil (EMM + YC -uracil) and a similar medium plate that contains uracil and 1 g/l of 5-FOA (EMM + YC + 5-FOA) to generate 384-colony arrays for the second 5-FOA sensitivity test. Unstable transformants found in this second screen were removed before these mutants were stored as 384-well mutant arrays or mixed mutant pools of~1800 mutants.
integration of vector DNA in these mutants (data not shown). In other mutants, mitochondrial DNA was found co-integrated with insertion vector (data not show). These results indicate that these additional DNA fragments provided binding sequences for the degenerate or vector-specific primers (Additional file 3: Figure S2B , C). Therefore, we also used splinkerette PCR, which involves ligating a double strand DNA adaptor to genomic DNA fragments digested with restriction enzymes that cut frequently in the genome but not in the vector (e.g. Spe I and Xba I, Additional file 4: Figure S3 ) [44] . The resulting products provide templates for PCR amplification of neighboring genomic DNA using specific primers on the splinkerette adaptor and insertion vector. The splinkerette approach produced PCR fragments of defined size and some genomic sequences, allowing the estimation of the region of the insertion in some mutants and detection of insertion-chromosome junction in others (Additional file 2: Table S1 ). As the splinkerette approach also gave vector or mitochondrial sequences in some mutants, we pursued additional mapping approaches.
We adapted splinkerette and inverse PCR to a new method, inverse splinkerette PCR, which may eliminate extra copies of tandem insertion vector in some mutants before PCR (Figure 4) . In inverse splinkerette PCR, genomic DNA from insertion mutants was digested with a restriction enzyme that cuts once (or very few times) in the insertion vector and frequently in the genome (e.g. EcoR V in this work). The digestion generates fragments with one chromosomal DNA end and one insertion vector end, which can be brought together by intramolecular ligation to produce circular DNA. Digestion of the ligated DNA with Sfi I enzyme linearizes circular DNA composed of truncated 5' part of the insertion vector and a genomic fragment, and generates a unique overhang on the λ buffer of vector for ligating splinkerette adaptor. The genomic DNA bordered by the partial vector DNA and splinkerette adaptor can be amplified by specific primers on insertion vector and splinkerette. This method can reveal the EcoR V site closest to the insertion site and together with the length of the PCR product, to generate an approximate location of the insertion mutation (Additional file 2: Table S1 ). In cases where the EcoR V site is very close to the insertion site, one may detect the precise junction sequences between chromosomes and insertion vector.
We also directly cloned the genomic sequences flanking the insertion vector in E. coli by the lox66/lox71 integration system ( Figure 5A ). As the insertion mutations are all marked with the mutated loxP sequence, lox71, introducing a plasmid bearing the lox66 sequence into cells expressing Cre recombinase should allow stable integration of the lox66 plasmid into the lox71 sequence. We therefore transformed the plasmid pLox66, which has the lox66 sequence and a selectable marker for G418 resistance in yeast and kanamycin resistance in E. coli, into S. pombe insertion mutant cells bearing the pREP81 plasmid with or without the Cre recombinase gene. Because pLox66 does not contain a functional yeast replication origin, integration into the genome is required for its stable inheritance and G418 resistance in yeast cells. Following introduction of pLox66, cells expressing Cre recombinase produced more G418-resistant colonies than cells without Cre, indicating that Cre promotes efficient integration of pLox66 into the genome ( Figure 5B ). Specific integration of pLox66 to lox71 of the insertion vector was verified by PCR using primers on pLox66 (B, C, Figure 5A ) and the insertion vector (A, D, Figure 5A ). While expected PCR products were generated from Cre-expressing cells, the same PCR reactions using those G418-resistant cells without Cre did not yield bands corresponding to pLox66 integration, indicating these cells a. The estimated number is from AmiGO database [33] by searching genes using keywords "amino acid biosynthesis" and "nucleobase biosynthesis", and excluding genes involved in the adenine, histidine, leucine and uracil pathways as the parental strain in defective in these pathways and all mutants are Ura + . b. Total gene number in S. pombe genome (as of 2/27/2012) = 5122. c. The estimated number is calculated as "the total number of mutants tested (3581)" × "AmiGO expectation" × "the fraction of protein coding sequences in the total S. pombe genome (57%)". d. Not determinable; white colony color could also result from mitochondrial defects [34, 35] . e. The estimated number is from KEGG [36] may bear pLox66 extrachromosomally ( Figure 5C ). Sequencing of PCR products from cells expressing Cre also confirmed that they contained the recombined lox66/lox71 hybrid and the wild type loxP sequences ( Figure 5D ).
To clone genomic DNA flanking the insertion sites, genomic DNA of G418-resistant, pLox66-integrated cells was digested with Spe I and Xba I, and ligated under conditions favoring intramolecular ligation. The presence of the pUC origin on pLox66 allowed us to clone genomic sequences neighboring the insertion site in E. coli for sequencing ( Figure 5A ). Using this method, we cloned and verified the insertion site of the mutant 18_M24 (Additional file 2: Table S1 ).
Using TAIL-PCR, we initially characterized 44 mutants, of which we were able to determine the genomic sequences at one end of the insertion sites in 24 mutants. In 12 mutants, only repetitive insertion vector sequences were amplified and sequenced, and mitochondrial DNA was found co-integrated with insertion vector in eight mutants (Additional file 2: Table S1 and data not shown). We have also used inverse splinkerette PCR to map insertions in 38 mutants and determined approximate location of the insertion vector in 14 mutants, nine of which we were not able to determine by TAIL-PCR (Additional file 2: Table S1 ). These results suggest that although TAIL-PCR and inverse splinkerette PCR are not sufficient for Figure 4 Inverse splinkerette PCR. Genomic DNA of an insertion mutant is first digested with a restriction enzyme that cuts once (or very few times) in the insertion vector and frequently in the genome (EcoR V). The resulting products are ligated to generate DNA circles. Digestion with Sfi I produces one end with partially degraded vector DNA (λ buffer) for ligation of a double-strand splinkerette adaptor. Genomic DNA bordered by the splinkerette and the partial ura4 + marker can be amplified by nested splinkerette and ura4 + primer sets in two rounds of PCR. Table S1 ). Among the 38 mutants in which exact or approximate insertion locations were determined, 13 of them have insertion mutation on chromosome 1, with 16 on chromosome 2 and 9 on chromosome 3. In the 27 mutants where at least one end was mapped to a defined locus, 16 were located in ORFs or non-coding RNA genes and 11 were found in intergenic regions.
In the seven mutants in which both ends of the insertion sites were characterized, deletions of genomic sequences (≤ 5 bp) were found in only three mutants (13_H5, 18_M24 and 1a7-4033, Additional file 5: Table S2 ), and deletions of a wide range of sizes, from 5 bp to 1.8 kb, were observed at ends of the insertion vectors in all mutants. Tandem integration of multiple insertion vectors were detected in all but one mutant (1a-4032) in head-to-tail, head-to-head or tail-to-tail orientations. The structures of the insertion vectors in these mutants is consistent with the ends of some linear vector DNA being resected by nucleolytic activities in cells and ligated together before being integrated as tandem copies into the genome as previously observed by others (Additional file 5: Table S2 and Additional file 6: Figure S4 , and [20, 21, 25] ).
Discussion
In this study, we created a fission yeast insertion mutant library in which all mutants were tagged with unique barcode sequences and stored as two readily available selection platforms. The 384-well mutant arrays allow genetic screens on individual mutants and can be extended to genetic approaches such as synthetic genetic array (SGA) [45, 46] . These mutant arrays have been used to identify mutants with four distinct phenotypes (Table 2 ) as well as strains that are hyper-sensitive to cancer chemotherapeutics camptothecin and bleomycin (Hale and Runge, unpublished data). In addition to 384-well mutant arrays, mutant pools of 1800 mutants are available for parallel analysis.
The insertion mutagenesis used in this study relied on random non-homologous recombination, where a vast majority of transformants have unstable, circularized vector DNA and only a small portion have stable insertions. To facilitate the collection of stable insertion mutants, we included low-dose 5-FOA in our initial selecting medium as an effort to eliminate unstable cells bearing high copy number of ura4 + vector and producing high levels of Ura4p (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ), and subsequently rescreened for mutants that were stably ura4 + and 5-FOAsensitive ( Figure 3 ). While this approach increased the proportion of stable insertion mutants among the total transformants (from 4% to 30%), we note that some mutants might have been excluded. For example, insertions into genomic regions where expression switches between on and off states (e.g. telomeres [47] ) would be excluded from the final library. Likewise, insertion at a locus that causes high ura4 + expression or tandem integration of many functional ura4 + markers could result in increased sensitivity to low-dose 5-FOA and eliminate some mutants during the initial selection.
To increase the versatility of the mutant library, some previously characterized functional DNA sequences were included in our insertion vector, including the lox71 sequence and the mutated human HSP70 promoter. We demonstrated that the mutated lox66 and lox71 could undergo Cre recombinase-dependent integration in S. pombe, similar to what has been reported in mammalian cells [29] , and showed that this method can be used to clone genomic sequences surrounding the insertion mutations using the pLox66 plasmid. The mutated human HSP70 promoter, which exhibits dramatically reduced activity in S. pombe, was tethered with a lexA binding site for its potential activation by a lexA DNAbinding domain and transactivator fusion protein. While the goal was to provide an opportunity to ectopically express nearby genes, the tandem integrations of insertion vector and co-integration of mitochondrial DNA could impede the utilization of this promoter to activate genes Figure 5 Lox66/lox71-mediated DNA integration and cloning of insertion mutation. (A) Integration of a bacterial plasmid DNA into the insertion mutation of a S. pombe insertion mutant. The plasmid pLox66 bearing the lox66 sequence can recombine with lox71 on the integrated insertion vector in S. pombe in the presence of Cre recombinase. After pLox66 integration, pLox66, the insertion vector and nearby S. pombe genomic DNA can be excised by restriction digestion and cloned in E. coli. The pUC origin allows pLox66 to be amplified and maintained in E. coli and Kan R /G418 R gene (kanMX) allow selection of the plasmid in E. coli (kanamycin resistance) and S. pombe (G418 resistance). (B) Cre recombinase-dependent integration of pLox66 in S. pombe. The pLox66 DNA was transformed to S. pombe insertion mutant strains 18_M24 or that expressed or did not express Cre recombinase (pREP81-Cre or pREP81). Transformed cells were replica plated to solid media with G418 to test G418 resistance and stable integration of pLox66. (C) Stable integration of pLox66 in 18_M24 was tested by PCR using primers on the insertion vector (A and D in panel A) and pLox66 (B and C in panel A). A truncated sck1 + gene fragment was co-amplified in each reaction as a positive control. Five independent colonies of each transformation were tested. (D) PCR products of 18_M24 with pREP81-Cre were sequenced to examine the recombined wild type loxP and lox66/71 hybrid sequences. The colored boxes in the electropherograms highlight the base differences in the individual lox71 and lox66 sites while the black boxes indicate the wild type loxP sequences.
(See figure on previous page.) near the insertion site. Testing of the HSP70 promoter was, therefore, not pursued.
Another novel addition to this insertion mutant library is the inclusion of unique barcodes. These barcodes allow one to take a census of the selected mutants by tracking barcode frequencies after the selection. Barcode sequencing can be facilitated by converting individual Sfi I site-bordered barcodes to barcode oligomers (Figure 2) , which allows for the generation of multiple barcode sequences per Sanger sequencing reaction, providing a cost-effective and rapid alternative compared to cloning and sequencing individual barcodes. Although the high-throughput sequencing or microarray is possible analytic means for our mutant library, the design of our barcodes provides a medium-throughput alternative which requires only easily accessible laboratory techniques. Moreover, in contrast to the necessity of sophisticated bioinformatics support for microarray and high-throughput sequencing, the sequences of several hundred barcodes obtained from our approach can be easily sorted and analyzed with basic spreadsheet software. We note that our oligomerization and sequencing strategy can also be used to monitor other nucleic acids in cells (e.g. RNAs, mitochondrial genomes). By amplifying a small region around a sequence difference between two different nucleic acids, our oligomerization and sequencing method can easily produce~200 or more sequences, which should be sufficient for determining the relative proportions of the two forms with data that are much easier to process than data from a high-throughput sequencing experiment.
Random insertion mutant libraries may overcome some challenges in the study of essential genes. Mutants that lack essential genes are not present in haploid gene deletion mutant banks such as the budding and fission yeast ORF deletion collections. Among the S. pombe insertion mutants analyzed in this work, we found that in six mutants, the insertions were identified in or adjacent to essential genes (Additional file 2: Table S1), presumably generating truncated proteins or altering the expression of these genes. These results indicate that this insertion mutant library approach provides opportunities for functional analysis of essential genes.
The insertion events characterized in this library are consistent with those shown in previous studies, including insertions in both genes and intergenic regions, large deletions of insertion DNA and little or no deletions of surrounding chromosomal sequences (Additional file 5: Table S2 , and [20, 21, 25] ). We also discovered 16 mutants with mitochondrial DNA cointegrated with the insertion vector. The presence of mitochondrial DNA in the wild type S. pombe nuclear genome has recently been characterized with one wild type strain containing 12 mitochondrial DNA insertions in its nuclear chromosomes [48] . Mitochondrial DNA fragments were also found in all repaired plasmid-based double strand breaks in S. pombe cells in an independent study [26] . It is worth noting that capture of mitochondrial DNA in the nuclear genome has also been observed in hemiascomycetous yeasts, plant, insect, rodent and human cells and appears to be an active and ongoing process [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] , indicating that S. pombe transformation provides a way to study this process.
One consequence of mitochondrial and tandem ura4 + DNA insertions is that they can impede the detection of the insertion sites by TAIL-PCR. We have tested three additional approaches for mapping insertion mutations: splinkerette PCR, inverse splinkerette PCR and lox66/ 71-dependent cloning. While these methods were not 100% efficient, we showed that they could complement each other in defining insertion sites. One advantage of TAIL-PCR is that it detects the junction of insertion vector and genomic sequences and provides the exact location of the integrated vector. In contrast to TAIL-PCR, inverse splinkerette PCR in our mutants directly determined the closest EcoR V sites to the 5' end (λ buffer end) of insertion vector. Together with the length of the PCR products, only approximate regions of insertion could be obtained. While we did not follow up results from our inverse splinkerette PCR, one could determine the exact location of insertion by cloning the PCR product and sequencing the genomic regions with genespecific primers. Depending on the complexity of insertion structure, splinkerette PCR could determine the insertion vector-chromosome junction or the closest restriction sites used in the assay to the insertion site. It is important to note that all mutants are tagged by the lox71 sequence, which allows the cloning of the genomic sequences flanking the insertion in E. coli in the event that insertion mutations could not be mapped by these three PCR methods. In addition to non-homologous recombination-based integration, other methods for generating insertion mutations include transposon-mediated mutagenesis. At least three types of transposons have been analyzed in a genome-wide context in S. pombe. The S. pombe retrotransposon Tf1 has been shown to exhibit preference for targeting the promoters of RNA polymerase II transcribed genes [56] . The piggyBac (PB) transposon, originally isolated from cabbage looper moth, preferably targets TTAA sites in the genome. Although as much as 79% of transposition events of piggyBac (PB) analyzed in a haploid S. pombe strain was located in intergenic regions, it was assumed that this seemingly preference of PB transposon for intergenic sequences was a consequence of selective pressure on insertions in ORFs that cause reduced fitness [57] . High throughput sequencing performed in both studies indicated that the transposition events of both transposons broadly distribute among the three chromosomes. The Hermes transposon from housefly Musca domestica has strong preference for T at position 2 and for A at position 7 of the target sites and has been adapted for S. pombe. The limited number of insertion mutants analyzed in that study suggested that Hermes targets both intergenic regions and coding sequences with no apparent bias [58] . Insertions generated by non-homologous recombination in our work also have a broad distribution on the three chromosomes, similar to what was observed in Tf1 retrotransposon and PB transposon [56, 57] and a previous report on non-homologous recombination in S. pombe [20] . Although 60% (16/26) of the partially characterized insertions resided in ORFs or non-coding RNA genes, the enrichment of this type of insertions may be due to pre-selection of the corresponding mutants by visible phenotypes. Thus, the three transposon approaches and our insertion vector approach can create a wide variety of mutations. Our approach has the advantage of adding unique barcodes to each insertion, which has not been applied to the transposon approaches.
The main difference between non-homologous integration and transposon transposition is the structures of insertion events. While transposons generally integrate at individual genomic locations as unmodified single copies with defined junctions between genomic and transposon DNA, tandem integration of the insertion vector DNA or co-insertion of non-nuclear DNA during non-homologous recombination-based integration make this junction more variable. The simple insertion events in transposon mutagenesis allow for high-throughput sequencing for mapping insertion sites, while the complex insertion structures generated by non-homologous recombination require insertion sites to be determined by low/medium-throughput approaches. Nonetheless, the high mutation variety, the presence of random barcodes, and the availability of multiple methods for mapping insertion mutations still make this insertion mutant library an attractive tool for genomewide studies that can complement the existing S. pombe ORF deletion set.
Conclusions
As an effort to further support genome-wide studies in S. pombe, we generated a barcode-tagged S. pombe insertion mutant library which is available as pools of mixed mutants for parallel analysis and in the form of 384-well mutant arrays for genetic screens on individual mutants. The four genetic screens conducted in this work indicate that the library has a wide variety of mutations and is suited for the selection for diverse phenotypes. The design of the barcode tags allows detection and quantification of the barcodes with readily available molecular biological techniques, and does not require prior knowledge of the barcodes and mutations in the mutant strains to conduct genetic screens. The barcode-tagging strategy described here can be easily adapted to other model systems.
Methods

Strains and media
The E. coli electrocompetent cell NEB 5-alpha (Cat# C2989K, NEB) was used for the construction of the bacterial barcode-tagged insertion DNA library. The auxotrophic fission yeast wild type strain KRP1 [59] (originally designated as CHP429 from C. Hoffman [60] ) was used to construct the fission yeast insertion mutant library.
Unless otherwise specified, yeast extract + 225 mg/l of supplements (YES) contains 3% glucose, and Edinburgh minimal medium (EMM) contains 2% glucose [61] . EMM + FOA contains 1 g/l of 5-FOA, 2% glucose, 50.25 mg/l of uracil [62] . Minimal medium agar (MMA) has 1% glucose [63] . For EMM, EMM + FOA and MMA media, the yeast complete supplements (YC -uracil) (Additional file 7: Table S3 ) were also included to allow the growth of additional auxotrophic mutants generated in this work.
Construction of the bacterial barcode-tagged insertion DNA library
Construction of the insertion DNA vector
The protective λ buffer DNA and lexA-HSP70 promoter was created by PCR using nine overlapping oligonucleotides, hsplam1-9, and the primer S.pombeLmbdBrcd. Oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in Additional file 8: Table S4 . This procedure removed all ATG codons in the transcribed strand of the λ buffer sequence. The final product (ATG-less λ-lexA-HSP70) contains the ATGless λ buffer sequence, a mutated human HSP70 promoter, a lexA site and a 3' Blp I site.
The selective marker ura4 + (InvU4) was first generated by PCR with primers InvU4S and InvU4-AS and wild type KRP1 genomic DNA as the template. A double strand lox71 DNA fragment was synthesized by annealing oligonucleotides lox71-InvU4S1 and lox71-InvU4AS1 and subsequent conversion of the annealed DNA to a doublestrand product by Picomaxx (Agilent Technologies) on a thermal cycler by incubating the DNA-enzyme mixture at 94°C for 20 s with a decrease of 0.5°C per cycle for 72 cycles until the temperature reached 58°C. The doublestrand lox71 DNA was used as a mega primer, together with the primer lox71-InvU4AS1, to amplify the InvU4 DNA by initial denaturation for 3 min at 94°C, then cycling 32 times with 30 s of denaturation (94°C), 30 s of annealing (48°C for the first 16 cycles, 52°C for the last 16 cycles) and 1 min and 45 s of extension (72°C), and a final extension step of 7 min at 72°C to generate a final DNA product (lox71-InvU4) that contains a 5' Sfi I site, a lox71 site and the selectable marker ura4
The λ buffer fragment (ATG-less λ-lexA-HSP70) and the extended ura4 + marker (lox71-InvU4) were individually cloned to pCR2.1-TOPO vector (Invitrogen) and sequenced. The correct ATG-lessλ-lexA-HSP70 fragment was then purified as a Hind III-EcoR V fragment and ligated to pCR2.1-TOPO-lox71-InvU4 cut with Hind III and Spe I, where the Spe I overhang was rendered blunt by treatment with the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I (NEB), to make the final insertion vector construct pCR2.1-ATG-less λ-lexA-HSP70-lox71-InvU4, referred to as "pInsertion-ura4". The complete sequence of pInsertion-ura4 is available as Additional file 9 (pCR2.1-TOPO sequence excluded).
Preparing pInsertion-ura4 vector with a blunt end and a 5' GGG overhang A 0.9 kb fragment containing part of the sck1 + coding sequence was generated by PCR using primers Stuffer 5' Blp I and Stuffer 3' Sfi I and wild type KRP1 genomic DNA as the template (PCR condition: initial denaturation for 3 min at 94°C and cycling 30 times with 20 s of denaturation (94°C ), 30 s of annealing (56°C for the first 10 cycles, 52°C for the last 20 cycles) and 2 min of extension (72°C) followed by a final extension step of 5 min at 72°C). After digesting the PCR product with Blp I and Sfi I, the sck1 stuffer fragment was inserted at the corresponding sites on pInsertion-ura4. The resulting stuffer plasmid (pInsertion-ura4-sck1) was digested with Blp I, treated with Klenow polymerase and then digested with Sfi I. The double-digested vector (6 kb) was separated from the sck1 stuffer (0.9 kb) and partiallydigested vector (6.9 kb) on a 0.7% agarose gel and purified.
Insertion of the barcodes and bacterial library preparation
The double strand barcode inserts were generated from two oligonucleotides, Barcode_3-07B and Barcode_P_3-07. Both oligonucleotides (20 μM) were separately heated at 70°C for 5 min, chilled quickly on ice and phosphorylated by T4 polynucleotide kinase (NEB) at 37°C for 1 h. The two phospho oligonucleotides were then annealed together by slow cooling on a thermal cycler using the following program: 95°C for 1 min and 30 s (−1°C/cycle, 15 cycles), 80°C for 2 min (−0.5°C/cycle, 70 cycles), 45°C × 1 min and 30 s (−0.5°C/cycle, 66 cycles). The annealed oligonucleotides were converted to double strand DNA by the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I (3'-5' exo -) (NEB) at 37°C for 1 h, followed by 75°C incubation for 20 min to inactivate the enzyme. The resulting double strand barcodes had 5' blunt ends and 3' CCC overhangs that allowed their ligation to pInsertion-ura4 prepared above.
The pInsertion-ura4 vector and barcode DNA insert were ligated together at molar ratios of 1:1 (800 ng: 2.5 ng) or 1:3 (800 ng : 7.5 ng) by T4 DNA ligase (NEB) at 16°C for 16 h. Ligated DNA (20 ng or 40 ng) was transformed to 25 μl of E. coli electrocompetent cells NEB 5-alpha in a 1 mm electroporation cuvette on BioRad Gene Pulser II using the setting 1.7 kV, 200 Ω and 25 μF. After electroporation, 975 μl of SOC was added to the transformed cells, followed by incubation at 37°C with 250 rpm shaking for 1 h. To determine the titer of transformation, 3 μl of the culture was plated on LB + ampicillin (100 mg/l) plates in duplicate. For the remaining cells, aliquots of 100 μl were spread on one plate for a total of 10 plates and grown at 37°C for overnight. Cells grown on these plates were scraped off and grown in 100 ml of LB + ampicillin (100 mg/l) medium at 37°C for 4 h for plasmid DNA and freezer stock preparation.
Construction of the fission yeast barcode-tagged insertion mutant library
The linear insertion vector DNA was obtained by digesting the pInsertion-ura4-barcode library DNA with BamH I and gel purifying the 2.1 kb fragment using QIAGEN Gel Extraction kit, followed by extraction with phenol/ chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1; volume: volume: volume) and chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1). For each transformation, 1 μg of purified linear barcoded insertion DNA was used to transform 50 μl of frozen KRP1 S. pombe competent cells (prepared as in [64] ). Transformed cells were incubated at 30°C in all procedures described below.
Transformed cells were plated on MMA + YC − uracil + 5-FOA (0.1 g/l) (MMA + low FOA), where "YC − uracil" is the complete yeast supplements without uracil to allow recovery of auxotrophic mutants (Additional file 7: Table S3 ), and grown for at least 5 days. Colonies on MMA + low FOA plates were picked to grid on EMM + YC − uracil plates, grown for 3 days and replica plated onto YES plates. After growth on YES plates for 2 days, cells were replica plated to EMM + YC − uracil and EMM + YC + 5-FOA (1 g/l), in which the concentration of uracil is 50.25 mg/l (EMM + FOA). Cells that grew on EMM + YC − uracil but not on EMM + FOA plates were inoculated in 96-well plates with 200 μl of YES medium per well. As a second test for stable integration, selected transformants from each four 96-well plates were used to assemble 384-colony arrays on EMM + YC − uracil and EMM + FOA Omni plates (Nalge Nunc International) using a 96-floating-pin replicator and a colony copier (VP409 and VP381, V&P Scientific, Inc). Unstable transformants (i.e. cells that grew on EMM + FOA Omni plates) revealed in this step were removed from EMM + YC − uracil Omni plates.
Stable integrants that passed the second 5-FOA test were transferred to 40 μl of YES + 15% glycerol or EMM + YC − uracil + 15% glycerol medium in 384-well plates using a 384-floating-pin replicator (VP386, V&P Scientific, Inc) and incubated at 30°C for two days before being stored at −80°C. Cells left on each five EMM + YC − uracil Omni plates were scraped off and grown in a 250-ml flask with 50 ml of EMM + YC − uracil medium for 4 h at 30°C before aliquots were frozen in the presence of 15% glycerol as mixed library pools.
Determination of the size of S. pombe barcode-tagged insertion mutant library and bacterial barcode library
We chose to generate 10,000 S. pombe insertion mutants as a balance between the size of the yeast mutant library and the probability of obtaining a mutant in every protein coding gene, which was calculated by the sampling equation
N where P is the probability of finding any genes in the genome, f is the fraction of a gene in the genome (gene size/genome size) and N is the number of insertion mutants generated [65] . Assuming that an insertion in the 5' , 3' regions of a gene, introns and exons can produce a mutant phenotype, and the average size of a S. pombe gene is 2 kb in a genome of~14,000 kb, the probability of finding at least a mutation in each individual gene in 10,000 random mutants P is 1 − (1 − 2/14,000) 10,000 = 0.76 or 76%. To increase the probability of tagging individual S. pombe insertion mutants with unique, non-redundant barcodes, only 250 to 1,500 S. pombe mutants were generated from each bacterial barcode sub-library, where the average number of barcode clones is~1.86 × 10 5 . Thus, the number of S. pombe mutants generated from each sub-library corresponds to less than 1% of the available barcodes, and provides a ≥ 95% chance that all of the barcodes are unique. A total of 18 bacterial sub-libraries were used to generate and tag 10,000 S. pombe insertion mutants.
Barcode oligomerization
Barcode DNA with flanking insertion vector sequences (~760 bp) was amplified by PCR using genomic DNA prepared from fission yeast mutant cells in the library as the template, primers hsplam6 and BarcodePCR (888r), and the following program: initial denaturation for 3 min at 94°C, then cycling 30 times with 40 s of denaturation (94°C), 1 min of annealing (60°C for the first 10 cycles, 62°C for the last 20 cycles) and 1 min of extension (72°C), and a final extension step of 7 min at 72°C. After digestion of the PCR product with Sfi I enzyme, barcode DNA (66 bp) was separated from the two flanking DNA fragments (~200 and~500 bp) on a 2% low melting agarose gel. The gel slice (~0.3 × 2 cm) containing the barcode DNA was melted at 65°C with 100 μl of 1X TE and 70 μl of 3 M sodium acetate, pH 5.2, and then extracted with 0.6 ml of TE-saturated phenol. The aqueous phase was re-extracted with 0.6 ml of phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol, followed by extraction with 0.6 ml of chloroform/ isoamyl alcohol. The final aqueous phase solution (~0.5 ml) was precipitated with 50 μl of 3 M sodium acetate, pH 5.2, 1.1 ml of 100% ethanol at −80°C overnight and the precipitated DNA was washed with 1 ml of 70% ethanol. The resulting barcode DNA was dissolved in 30 μl of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. Barcode DNA (~1 μg) was oligomerized by T4 DNA ligase (used 600 units at the beginning of the reaction and adding another 400 units after 8 h) with 15% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 3350 in a 20-μl reaction at 16°C for 16 h. The oligomerized barcode DNA was purified by QIAGEN PCR Purification kit to remove PEG and then resolved on a 2% low-melting agarose gel. Barcode oligomers with the size between 0.3 and 1 kb were purified using the method described above. The purified long barcode oligomers were ligated to Sfi I-digested and alkaline phosphatase (CIP)-treated pInsertion-ura4 vector and transformed to E. coli.
Bacterial transformants with large barcode inserts were first screened by extracting the total bacterial DNA from cells with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol and 1X DNA loading dye, and examining the aqueous phase, which contained bacterial genomic DNA and barcodecontaining plasmids, by agarose gel electrophoresis to compare the electrophoretic mobility of barcode insertcontaining plasmids (slow migrating) with the control plasmid without insert (pInsertion-ura4, fast migrating) on a 0.7% agarose gel. Plasmid DNA was purified from cells with large barcode inserts, verified by digestion with BamH I, and sequenced with primer TAIL-LB LOX71 to determine the barcode sequences.
Genetic screens to assess mutation diversity
Cells were first grown in 40 μl of YES medium in 384-well plates for two days. For the temperature sensitivity test, cells were transferred to two YES Omni plates, and one plate was incubated at 30°C and the other at 36°C. Temperature-sensitive mutants were scored as those that grew normally at 30°C but not (or slowly) at 36°C after incubation for 4 days. To identify mutants with slow or no growth on minimal medium, cells were transferred to EMM + adenine, histidine, leucine and EMM + YC − uracil Omni plates. Cells with auxotrophic mutations grew on EMM + YC − uracil but not EMM + adenine, histidine, leucine plates. For the identification of adenine biosynthesis mutations, cells were transferred to YES with low adenine Omni plates to look for mutants with altered colony color. To isolate EtBr-resistant mutations, cells grown in YES liquid medium were first inoculated to 40 μl of YES + 2% potassium acetate + 12.5 mg/l of ethidium bromide (YES + EtBr) medium [12] in 384-well plates for 2 days before transfer to YES + EtBr Omni plates. EtBr-resistant mutants were scored as the ability to grow on the YES + EtBr Omni plates. For the above three assays, cells were grown at 30°C for 5 days before scoring the phenotypes.
Mutants identified from the 384-colony array assays were individually verified by re-growing these mutants on the respective selective media or temperature as patches on regular Petri dish plates.
Generation of pLox66 plasmid and integration of pLox66 to S. pombe strains bearing lox71 sequence
The vector backbone was constructed by cutting pRS400 with Pac I and Sac II, rendering the ends blunt with Klenow enzyme and circularizing the vector by T4 DNA ligase. The double-strand lox66 DNA was generated by mixing and annealing oligonucleotides lox66_S and lox66_AS (25 μM each) on a thermal cycler by first denaturing at 95°C for three minutes and slow cooling from 95°C to 20°C (−0.5°C per cycle for 150 cycles with each cycle/temperature lasting for one minute). The resulting double strand DNA was ligated to the Aat II and Bsa I sites of pRS400ΔPacI/SacII (which deleted the ampicillin resistance gene) to generate the plasmid pLox66 (Additional file 10).
To integrate pLox66 into S. pombe cells bearing a chromosomal lox71 site, insertion mutant cells were first preloaded with Cre recombinase by transforming cells with pREP81-Cre [66] and growing transformed cells in EMM medium with 225 mg/l of adenine and histidine for 48 h. Cre recombinase-expressing cells were then transformed with pLox66 and maintained on solid EMM medium at 30°C for 24 h, followed by replica plating these cells to YES + G418 (200 mg/l) to select for cells with stably integrated pLox66.
Identification of insertion sites by thermal asymmetric interlaced (TAIL)-PCR
TAIL-PCR was conducted as described in Singer and Burke [41] . Briefly, three rounds of PCR, using alternate annealing temperatures, degenerate primers (TAIL AD1-6) and one of the three nested specific primers, TAIL LB2, TAIL lox71 and hsplam3 (or InversePCR1, InversePCR 3 and InversePCR 2), in each round, yielded one or a few bands in the tertiary PCR (Additional file 3: Figure S2A ). The primary PCR used the genomic DNA of S. pombe insertion mutants as the template. One μl of 50-fold diluted products from the primary and the secondary PCR was used as the template in the secondary and the tertiary PCR, respectively. TAIL-PCR products were treated with exonuclease I and shrimp alkaline phosphatase (Exo-SAP, USB) or purified by QIAGEN Gel Extraction Kit prior to sequencing. The products from the secondary and the tertiary PCR were sequenced with primers hsplam5 and hsplam7 (or InversePCR 3 and InversePCR 2), respectively.
Identification of insertion sites by splinkerette PCR
Splinkerette PCR was carried out as described in [42, 44] . Briefly, a double-stranded splinkerette adaptor with a hairpin-forming sequence and a Spe I/Xba I overhang was made by annealing oligos SPLK_A and SPLK_B_SpeI/XbaI on a thermal cycler by first denaturing at 95°C for three minutes and slow cooling from 95°C to 20°C (−0.5°C per cycle for 150 cycles with each cycle/temperature lasting for one minute). The splinkerette adaptor was ligated to genomic DNA digested with Spe I and Xba I, and the ligation product was used as the template in the first PCR reaction with primers SPLKFwd_1 and hsplam3. One μl of the 50-fold diluted first PCR product was used as the template in the second PCR with primers SPLKFwd_2 and hsplam5. The product generated in the second PCR reaction was sequenced by SPLKFwd_2 or hsplam5.
Identification of insertion sites by inverse splinkerette PCR
Genomic DNA (10 μg) was digested with 80 units of EcoR V-HF (NEB) at 37°C for 16 h, followed by 65°C denaturation for 15 min. A total of 1.5 μg of digested DNA was used in a 500-μl ligation (final DNA concentration = 3 ng/μl) with 2000 units of T4 DNA ligase at 16°C for 16 h. Ligated DNA was subsequently digested with 60 units of Sfi I restriction endonuclease at 50°C for five hours. All of the Sfi Idigested DNA was used in a 30-μl ligation reaction that contained 0.33 μM of double-strand Sfi I splinkerette and 800 units of T4 DNA ligase. The doublestrand Sfi I splinkerette DNA was generated as described in the splinkerette PCR by annealing oligonucleotides Sfi I SPLK_A_GGG and Sfi I SPLK_B. After incubation at 16°C for 16 h, the ligation mixture was purified by phenol/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation as described above and resuspended in 10 μl of 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0.
To amplify genomic DNA flanked by Sfi I splinkerette and the ura4 + selectable marker, two rounds of PCR were carried out. In the first PCR, one μl of purified ligation product was used as the template with InvU4_1366F and SPLKFwd_1 primers. In the second PCR, one μl of 50-fold diluted first PCR product was used as the template with Ura4_EcoR V and SPLKFwd_2 primers. Products from the second PCR reaction were purified by QIAGEN Gel Purification Kit and sequenced by the primer Ura4_EcoR V.
